I choose to use a personally owned device rather than the Division-issued laptop. I understand that:

(1) For successful learning opportunities, the personally owned device should have the following installed:
   a. WiFi connectivity
   b. Windows 10 on a PC
   c. OS X Sierra or newer on an Apple computer
   d. Microsoft Office or Open Office
   e. Current versions of Firefox and Chrome Browsers
   f. On-Screen Graphing Calculator
   g. Virus protection software

(2) Division and School Software that may be required for academic work cannot be provided on non-Division devices.

(3) It will not be possible for us to allow students to print to school printers from personal devices.

(4) Students using personal devices will only be able to connect to the "ACPS_public" network, not the "ACPS" network, and will not have access to Division network resources.

(5) For all digital testing students will use Division laptops from our student loaner set.

(6) Once this option has been chosen we will be unable to reverse this decision during the 2018-2019 Academic Year because the laptop may be re-assigned to other students.
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